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••-/.-/ Report without delay change o) 
4ftdrcss giving both old and new, 

•',•* Communications solicited from all 
litQOlics accompanied in every ta-

by the same of toe author, 
ae of contributor withheld if 
red. 

&*y rio money to agents unless 
tftey have credentials signed by us 
$p :'to date. s 
•-. . Bemittan&es may be made at oai 
»wm, risk either by draft* express 
woney order, j?ost office money order 
«r registered letter addressed E. J 
Ryan, Business Manager. Money sent 
la," any other way Is at the risk,, oJ 
the person sending it, 
, Btocontina»ncefl-—The JOUENAX 
will be. sent to every subscriber untii 
sraered stopped and aH, arrearage* 
««B paid up. The only legal method 
4* •topping a pape* Is by paying 01 
all arrearages. 
# -
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—tm-ed as second class mail matter. 

Crisis. 
•'Alter reading the admonition of 
* ermbr Smith's Commission on tbe 

Situation that there is no an-
ite coal -in sight and that the 
Yorkers^ who 4id not Jajr in a 

ply of coal last spring mast either 
how to hum soft coal or freeze, 

I 'general public begins to sense 
p ^ .that it counts for hut little as 

iif ftred to tbo rights and prerog-
trea,. of t h e coal operation and 
"'mk'to. The latter claim the right 

| w « e put the public until the lat-
1 forced t o pay more for a com

ity that Almighty God placed in 
^.©arthfor the use and comfort 

jjCvjULthepcople. 
> ^ < t h e contest goes on, one reads 
aad ';)c*-r0»dithe following editorial 

, jp»bijahed ite" the« Rochester <«B*mpc-
^^l^'Ghroaic le** at the beginning 
,«f the strike of 1925 
i , *##ohn ]&», I^ewis ĵpWN^den^ of the 
ftWtedC'Mme"''WorSfcrs: *of America, 
'*MA chief ipolceBman for theyunder-< 
•graam,d.-tfiHflim, < rpffiiMy made an 

Gambling. 
Pointed oJbj»rs»tions to those who 

waste tfieir money in "sure thing 
gambling". are made as follows by 
the Rochester Journal and Post Ex 
press:—» > ' , • " • 

You young" gentlemen that bet on 
the races and are interested in what 
bookmakers pay in income tax, How 
Much Did Racing Contribute To 
Your Income Tax? 

Did YOU send any money to the 
government based on your large win 
nings from the race tract? 

It is easy,to,guess the answer to 
THAT question. 

Other gentlemen that also paid big 
Income taxes to the Government havt 
Income based on horse race gamb
ling. In another way. 

Those, income tax payers are the 
men that sell tips on the races. 

They' sell the tips to the young 
geese that bet. But the tipsters know 
better than to bet their own money. 
They Jsnow what tips are worth. 

BOGB$(AKERS have Income taxee 
to pay! they make money from the 
foolish gamblers. 

Owners of the race tracks have 
income taxes to pay. They make 
money out of the foolish gamblers 
that build up racing. 

The tipsters, selling* worthless in
formation to fools willing to pay for 
it, have income taxes to pay. THEY 
make their money out of tbe foolish 
bettors. 

But what about you young gentle 
men that do the BETTING, you that 
fatten the bookmakers' pockets, keep 
the horse, race game going for the 
amusement of a few rich men, and 
put money into the pockets of the 
tipsters? 

Did YOU make any money out ol 
racing? No you DIDN'T. 

Did YOU have any Income tax to 
pay, thanks to your race track gamb
ling? NQr.TOU DIDN'T. 

You wasted TIME thinking about 
racing, guessing about horses, listen
ing to foolish tips, studying meaning
less "past performances." 

You wasted money, that if SAVED, 
might have given you a chance In 
life. 

React the.income tax returns of 
the bookmakers, and think it over, 
young gentlemen. 

Jay Walking. 
Under caption "Jay Walkers Make 

Tragedy", the Rochester "Herald" 
makes these observations. 

One of tbe most proline causes of 
injury and death on the highway 
this season has been failure of pedes-' 
trians to look both ways before step-, 
ping out Into the center of the high-' 
way from between parked cars. A' 
row of cars standing beside the curb 
forms a perfect Bcreen for hidden 
pedestrians. If a person on foot de
cides to eeuie out into the traffic 
through tbe narrow space between 
two cars, no driver can be expected 
to see the pedestrian until he actual
ly emerges directly in the roadway, 
in the path of moving vehicles. If, 
the traffic is going rapidly, as it does' 
through Broad Street, there Is llttlej 
opportunity for a driver to turn aside: 
or stop in time to prevent a serious 
accident. ' j 

However*, Broad Street Is by no, 
means as dangerous as a number of 
the narrower residential streets, 

Autumn. 

TIaapasaioned arte* for the miners of 
'anthracite coal. This plea appeared 
jin the Democrat and Chronicle last 
jWednesdty, sand was doubtless read 
Srith interest and with some concern 
h y tnousanda of home-owners and 

^Bi&ers to; fHom'the fuel problem be
at serious matter when the 

aer wanes and the cold weather 
_, jroaehes. 

$V**Mr* l e w i s made a strong argu-
'__ Jt for what he called 'the right 

- « , free-born American workingmen 
|»;;a decent wage that would enable 
itnem t o maintain American stan-

is of living, to have comfortable 
to educate their children and 

them a chance when they grow 
to seek less dangerous means of 

hood. Tbe hasard of mine work 
6 emphaslxed with facts and figures, 
"'J" had often done before, prov-

s J1'that in *j»Ite of the many eafety 
"le ikst -put Into use, the mortality 

*pi!se worker* continues very 
:'i*jreiy ymr. - . . 

f*f*Shm!<$*$<»eitr:"pf: people will ap-
ave Mr, lewis 's .plea for what he 

•fi»a»s * .llvinir wage, for better hous-
^ g " conditions* bat the consumers— 
llfc^aMftftsite sufferer from every coal 
tjptrike-—llnds it hard ,$o understand 
s why operators and mihej-owners can 
paoit reach some perinahent and def
in i t e a^eenteht with their"workers. 
Athat.will put an end to these well 
nigh annual stoppages of mine work, 
driving coal prices to an unwarranted 
«gure and keeping them there all 

.^pB,yems. through. 
y; **TlMgre must be a solution of this 
;l*ohIem and the consuming public 
has a right to insist that such a 
solution be found. Federal interfer-

.eaee is not desirable, except as a 
1iat resort, and i t remains for the 
'laser unions"and the operators to 
MWM6 Into harmony and place the 
vJadtMiry onr-a basis of- peace, good 

A tuneful apostrophe to autumn 
is contributed by fthe Cleveland 
•Tlaln-sBsaler"* in the following 
eaitta|sfeJsi-».C /, 

Aujumn brings, much good; clear 
day»nSnaK4 dayii, even soine kindly 
mock summer—ildibwn by us as 
Indiaa .«u)wia#r-"-to-—mtk-e—h4msdyt 
known as a season inherently and 
intrinsically meritorious. And at 
the same time he carries winter's 
warning.. 

Bins are to be filled. In tbo coun 
try they are to he filled with apples, 
potatoes, cabbages, turnips and the 
like. In the city they are to be filled 
mostly with coal, such as is obtain
able in these days of doubt The 
country, through channels which 
never fa4Ij will send from Its bins 
enough to keep us in the city well 
fed through the cold months, and 
all we have to store Is enough to 
keep us warm. The countryman's 
instinct' isT that of the chipmunk 
which hoards edibles; tbe cltymans 
urge is like that of the woodchuck, 
he mostly thinks of keeping himself 
warm. 

Days like these with their not 
distressful shivers and their actual
ity of autumn and their premonitory 
whisperings of a winter still com' 
fortably remote but very surely mov' 
log hitherwards make* everyone move 
m a lively way. We must step brisk
ly to keep warm, and we must work 
for5 .winter** coming. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT T^OLITICAL ADVEBHSBMENT POLITICAI, ABVKRTISEMBJfT 

ROCHESTER'S BUSINESS IS YOUR BUSINESS 

Mayor Van Zandt Comptroller Wilson 

where cars are to be found at times 
parked on both sides, with barely! 
room enough between for tbe passage 
of traffic in one direction. In such 
streets, the pedestrian would do well 
to watch his step unless he Is seek
ing to add to the already long list 
of tragedies. 

Pedestrians who fail to heed traf
fic signals in Main Street are respon
sible for many near-accidents every 
day. A person at the corner of any 
of the cross streets guarded by 
changing lights, is likely to see at 
almost any hour of the day instances 
of deliberate disregard of the signals 
by pedestrians. It is due to nothing 
but the wachfulness of drivers and 
motormen, and to the kind Provl 
dence that guards irresponsible 
humanity, that accidents are so few 

With the number of cars in use 
steadily increasing, with parking 
problems and regulation becoming 
more complex every day. It Is more 
than ever the duty of pedestrians to 
guard their own eafety, rather than 
to depend wholly on policemen, 
drivers and Providence to drag them 
from the Jaws of death. 

Let us contribute this observa
tion:—If the police would see to it 
that autos are not parked so as to 
directly block passage from the curb 
to recognized street car stops, many 
of these accidents might be averted. 
Those who do not own.autos must 
ride on street cars and safe passage 
from the curb to the street car 
should be assured. 

Total receipts from all sources during 1924 were 
Disbursements for all purposes were 

District Attorney kove 

$18,298,089.41 
$18,038,933.77 

Church's Mission. 

While one may sympathise with 
i k e State Federation of Labor's de-

v sire to iacrease the maximum weekly 
*a*e ot •workmen's compensation from 
$ £ • to $30 i t U also well to inquire 
whether this could be done safely 
*nd«r prewnt conditions. New York's 
•Mspttisalon rate i s the most liberal 
-*"— of any State In the tTtoion. We 

that the Federation is right 
Jftffcunjk that the occupational 

section Of the compensation 
broadened. 

14- i »Mp, of the Rtrefcww* bass-

W i V 
l igatn. 

appears t& hsfe 

.afcak* queer spectacles 
beforV the primaries were 
mean lmaghi»ble, now that 

»Jfc JfsHM 

Would It Were True! 

Rochester friends of Archbishop 
Edward J. Hanna—and they are 
legion, of all creeds and classes— 
hope tbe report from Rome that he 
may be made a Prince of the Church 
will prove to h e true. 

Bat it must be rememhered that 
Rome is not in the habit of adver
tising i t s acts in advance, 

There are many factors to be con-tat the time of 
sidered in the creation of Cardinals. 
There are the number of vacancies 
In the Sacred College* the necessity 

it is refreshing to find one "non-
Catholic clergyman Who has breadth 
and vision and who does not think 
his pulpit is a minature vaudeville 
stage. 

l a a recent sermon, Rev. William 
Wallace Rose, of this city, makes 
these sage and sensible observa
tions:— , 

Some people think the church 
Is to be superseded by any of a 
number of agencies; tbe movies, the 
radio or a universal pursuit of Sun
day pleasure. But the church's un
assailable claim to life and power. 
to loyalty and allegiance, lies in the 
fact that man is a religious being 
and that the church Is the only or
ganization that makes as its one end 
and aim the cultivation of the spir
itual side of human nature. 

"In America today millions are In 
church and many more millions 
never darken the doors. The outsider 
thinks he has outgrown tbe church 
Yet this man has a stake in the 
health of the church. He does bus
iness in a city that would not be 
safe without the church. He lives 
tranquilly in-a city that would be a 
pest-hole without the Institution he 
despises or neglects, 

"His nioney is safer In tbe banks 
because of the church; his property 
Is more secure; his family is happier. 
He knows the church's enemies are 
the crooks, gamblers, exploiters and 
perverts. The man who has no valid 
reason for staying away from church 

There are 2,000,000 children in 
the Catholic parish schools of the; 
United States. It costs $96.63 per] 
year In Pittsburgh to educate a child., 
(See. 1924 annual report Board of 
Public Education.) Based on thlsj 
ratio, the Catholics of the United 1 
States are saving the nation more! 
than S193.O00.OO0 every year. 1 

f—nn- *„* *****.* t«#*»**#•:„* ^ti C*rd]up!s resident in Boaae to head 
' 2 S 2 . 2 $ ******* °* * » ths various Boards and Bureaus and 

of hairing a sufficient number of the of education and social pressure. Af
ter five years of trial I am forced 

to be in constant touch with the 
Holy Father. 

And then there has to be taken 
into account the necessity of the 
Church in the several countries of 
the world. 

America now has four Cardinals— 
hiore than ever fit the history of tbe 
Church and Canada has had one. 

At a dinner given him in Cincin
nati, Archbishop McNlcholas, told 
representatives of the press that 
"you may disagrW with us Catholics 
Oh the * qusstioa of < the parochial 
school, but long experience has 
t a u g h i ^ s <3hurch the value of 
religioits-ataaosphere. If It simp 
were4-o.u%tioa^teaching the three 
R*s, 1 ^ u l d u?e all the authority of 
my offic^ to cWs4 every pwochial 
school ie^:^-'i^^m^^ $ttt • we 
maintain that i t i s Bicewarry to teach 

„. . . . . . . „ tb«:<j|uM'^lmt>w^e^.^<iksd«h*the 
«i perfection pdrpose« its creation from the. very' 
" * " " « * > ' " " - — • • - • • • 

:.mit;Mmt Powers can W Wr the 
s i s«c iat ion cm Mayor atid the Republican orta'nlw-

- " ' '"i tm a»r - - • --
****, is 

oaw«cv May i^Juda and i o | H t f ( t e CHr Manager 
PArsMtlig^Mny persona 

er. He pays his taxes to the city, but i n a t e a n d 

in the commonwealth of God he takeilti^et. 
all and gives nothing. 

"The world was snore temperate 
the prohibition law 

than at any time prior to It, Did 
that law aid the cause that had been 
growing naturally through the years 

bition may sometime prohibit the 
manufacture and sale and drinking 
of alcohol, and I sincerely hope for 
that day. But when it comes it will 
not- be a law of the land but the 
law of the spirit that shall bring 
in the day. 

'So the way to reform the world 
is to make men and women better. 
Then you will not have to fence them 
out of this place and that, but you 
will be able to trust them around 
the corner and in the dark. Tbe 
church is the only institution whose 
definite aim Is to accomplish this 
fundamental reform. 

Ours is a day of laws—laws 
against crime, against war, against 
a thousand and one things. And 
these laws have failed in large meas
ure. They are not the way. The im
portant thing is what men and 
women are." 

J»<. K 5 * 

The Holy lather has paid a signal 
tribute to tbe Catholic Church 
America by designating the Papal 
Secretary of 8tate. Cardinal Gaspar-
ri, as his personal representative to 
the Eucbaristic Congress in Chicago 
nest June, 

That*s a bigger turnover, a larger business than 
that of any corporation within the city, with one ex
ception. 

It's a task for a business man who has proved him
self capable of handling the job in a manner satis
factory to the citizens. * 

Mayor Clarance D. Van Zandt is that man. 

His past performance guarantees continued prog
ress and prosperity for the future of Rochester, 
Re-elect Mayor Van Zandt and back him up with 
a corps of experienced city officials who are in 
harmony with the Mayor's progressive ideas. 

Vote for 

Mayor VanZandt, Comptroller Wilson, District Attorney 
Love and the Entire Republican Ticket 

T H E Y D E S E R V E R E - E L E C T I O N 

The National Conference of Cath-' 
ollc Charities picked a live wire 
when it selected William T. Nolan, 
the virile Executive Secretary of 
Roche-ster Catholic Charities as one 
of Its committeemen. 

Don Manning seems to grow more 
efficient and energetic as the years, 
roll on. 

Charles Barnees seems to be able 
to take on more duties and do them 
well every day. 

It would not be a bad thing were 
there more citizens who do not enroll 
with either of the political parties 
but who reserved the right, if the 
party nominees did not square up to 

or refusing to support it, is a spong-I1116 requirements of the job to, nom 
support, as independent 

General Mitchell has woke up the 
Bureaus in "Washington, at all events. 

"Cardinal Hanna" 
hard to say. 

would sot be 

If the Methodist conference would 
to say that I cannot see i t Frontf*0110* W ite resolutions against dis

play of indecent literature on the 
newstands by swearing out a warrant 
against one of the offenders, we 
might get some decisive action. 

Rochester's Catholic Women's Club 
i s a live, virile organisation. So is 
the Catholic Federation. 

So there are*only two partisan 
candidates for mayor and both are 
committed to the city manager plan 

College and High School Gradua|ee 

The Darrow School of Business 
offers business training of a college 
grade Our courses in Secretarial 
Science and Higher Accounting will 
appeal to you because of their highly 
educational and cultural value. High 
Standards and modern methods of 
teaching are put into practice in our 
school. Choice positions are assured 
those who fulfill our. requirements. 
Success is assured those who select 
our school because successful busi-

in ness men and executives call on us to 
Supply them with capable Secretaries 
and Accountants. We are In oiar 
vigorous youths—progressive \ and 
growing. Our next enrollment date 
i s Monday, Oct, 26. Stone 1974-
'118 East Ave.--*Adv. 

BuyJjYour Fur Coat! 

-—Now— 

andflEnjoy It All 

the Winter 
IT is time to decide upon th*t most] 
important part of your Winter attire 1 
—your Fur Coat. Now—while youj 
have the time to give the matter the j 
careful consideration It deserves. And { 
when cold weather comes, you can | 
enjoy the comfort" of'a fur coat fromj 
the very start of ±he. season. . 

In our varied stocks—you wiH find! 
garments for every purpose. For: 
dress—for sport—for general wear— 
you'll find hundreds of attractive 
coats from which to choose. 

You'll be pleased—also—with the moderate prices at which 

these quality garmentts have been marked! ' ..* T n . . , r \ 
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SEND YOUB 
JOB P R I N T I N G WORK 

TO US 
CATHOUC JOUBNAl, POTUSHING CO. 

i l» m. WATER ST, . 

1 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CATHOLIC JOURNAL 
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